Pleasure and Chains [BDSM Erotica]

Ladies that love kink get it in a number of ways. The sexy women in these stories deal with
alpha males who will spank and sex them up in the most insatiable ways. Chained, Tasted
and Taken: Michelle, at the urging of her boyfriend, Kyle, decides to visit in underground sex
club to work on getting past her sexual inhibitions. Though she had no idea what to expect,
she quickly found herself naked, chained to a wall. When she realized what was going on, a
foxy redheaded stranger crawls between Michelles thighs and to have a taste. The redheaded
lady is soon joined by a hunkish European man, and the two combine forces to have their way
with Michelle while she is bound in chains. This story features 4,000 words of hot sex, oral
sex, bisexuality, dubious consent, dripping candle wax, BDSM and more. The Pleasure
Carnival: The Pleasure Carnival is an exclusive, invite-only club where adults go to live out
their wildest, raunchiest fantasiesâ€¦ So what better way to spend a first date than a sexy ride
for two? Tyler has been visiting the cafe that Sade works at for weeks, and finally gets up the
nerve to ask her out. Because their energy is always so positive, he risks it all by inviting her
to spend their first date at the Pleasure Carnival, since he got an invite last Halloween, but
hadnâ€™t been able to find someone to go with him. Sadeâ€™s new yearâ€™s resolution
was to live life to the fullest, break out of her inhibitions and start saying yes to things, so she
quickly smiles and accepts, not wanting to chicken out and miss out on this once in a lifetime
opportunity. When they get to this underground sex club, theyâ€™re met with hallways filled
with whips and chains, topless cocktail waitresses and the most imaginative sex being had in
room after room, and in common areas. Will they consummate their date by going all the way?
How far will they go in a land where all of your sexual fantasies can come true? This story is
only for the naughty, as youâ€™ll read strong and graphic depictions of rough sex, oral
pleasures of ALL varieties, group sex, sixty nine, reverse cowgirl, exhibitionism, voyeurism
and SO much more.
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% adjustable! The collection's chains can be adapted to your body with their adjustable clasp.
We can't talk about â€œconsensualâ€• BDSM without considering the levels of One
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be about mutual trust, pleasure and explicit consent. BDSM-Little Dong Woody Pleasure
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